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1. On the latest occasion at which the General Assembly considered the dispute
that had arisen with the host country over its attempts to apply domestic
legislation. the Anti-Terrorism Act of 1987 (ATA). in such a manner as to force
closure of the Permanent Observer Mission of the Palestine Liberation Organization
(PLO) to the United ~ations in New York, the General Assembly adopted resolution
42/232 of 13 May 1988. By that resolution. the Secretary-General was once again
requested to report to the General Assembly on developments regarding this matter.

2. At the time of the adoption of the resolution. the United States had already
initiated legal proceedings in a domestic court of the United States against the
PLO (A/42/915/Add.4, paras. 6-8) in order to obtain judicial authorization to close
the PLO Observer Mission as required by the ATA. On 8 June 1988. the United States
District Court for the Southern District of New York heard oral a~guments of
counsel i~ the case United States of America v. The Palestine Liberation
Qrganiza~ion, et al. At that hearing the United Nations was formally admitted as
amicus curiae in the case. An amicus curiae memorandum of law and appendices had
been submitted to the Court by and on behalf of the United Nations on 1 June 1988.

3. The Honourable Edmund L. Palmieri. United States District Judge, issued the
District Court's decision on the case on 29 June 1988, which is annexed to the
present report. By that deGis~on, the Court rejected the authorization sought by
the United States. The decision contains a number of points of interest to the
United Nations. which may be briefly summarized as follows:
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The Court noted that United States statutes and treaties are both the
supreme law ot the land and ~hat the Constitution of the United State~ sets
forth no order of precedence to differentiate between thom. The Court hold
that only where a treaty is irreconcilable with 8 subsoquontly enactod statute
and Congress has shown 8 clear intent to supersede the treaty does the statute
take precedence.

In the present case, the Court found that the Hoadquartors Agreoment by
its language and the practice of the UnitOd States obligates the U.lited Statos
to allow the PLO transit, entry and acess to the United Nations. The Court
also 8tated that these rights could not be effectively utilized wit.hout the
use of offices. Further, the ATA did not alter the United Statos obligations
under the Headquarters Agreement because it failed to disclose the cloar
legislative intent necessary for the Court to act in contravention of the
Headquarters Agreement. The Court noted that the ATA does not even mention
the Headquarters Agreement and that while the section of tho ATA prohibiting
the maintenance of an office applies "notwithstanding any provision of the law
to the contrary," it does not purport to apply not'dthstanding any .t.rf.'.s.\ty.

The Court rejected the argument that it should defer to tho ftdvisory
opinion of the International Court of Justice ~egarding the United Stato!
obligation to arbitrate. In effect, the Court found that it could not direct
the United States to arbitrate the disrute without exceeding the scope of its
powers. Th9 matter WIl(l one of international policy, an area in which courts
were generally unable to participate. The ultimate decision as to how tho
United Stales should honouc its treaty obligations was for the executive to
decide. In addition, the Court emphasized that the dispute involved the
interpretation of domestic law, the ATA, and that as a matter of domestic law
the interpretation of international Obligations such as the "ead~uartors

Agreement and their p~ssible reconciliation with domestic law was for the
courts to decidn.

4. According to the relevant rules of court, the United States had 60 de "5 from
the date of the decision in question witbin which to file an appeal. On
29 August 1988 the United StateJ Departmen· of Justlce announced that the United
States had decided not to appeal the decision of the District Court.

5. The decision by the United States not to appeal was welcomed by tho
Secretary-General. The dispute between the United Nations and its host country
concerning the PLO Observer Mission h~s thus come to an end.
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UNITED STATES DISTRIt:T COURT
SOU'rHBRN DISTRICT OF NEW YORK

- - - X
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA,

Plaintirr,

-against-

THE PALESTINE LIBERATION
ORGANIZATION, et al.,

Defendants.

··
··
··

88 eiv. 1962 (ELP)

ORDER AND OPINION

- - - - - - - - ~ - - - - - - ~ - - x

Appeaxances ot Counsel:

L~,The Attorney General;

RUdolph W. Giuliani, united states Attorney
Richard W. Mark, Assistant United states Attorney

Southern District ~ New York
One st. Andrew's Plaza

New York, New York 10007

John R. Bolton, Assistant Attorney General
Mona Butler
Oavid J. Anderson
Vincent M. Garvey

United states Department of Justlce
civil Division, Room 3335

Washington, D.C. 20530

For Defendants Pal~stine Liberation OrganizatioD£ PLO Missi~

Zuhdi tabib Tar;i. Riyad Up MansQur, Nasser Al-Kidw~nd Veronica
Kanaan Puglli

Ramsey Clark
Lawrence W. Schilling

36 East 12~~ street
New York, New York 10003

Appearances ot Counsel, continued:
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for pefendant Riyad HT Mansouri*

Laonard B. Boudin
Michael Krinsky
David Golove
Nicholas E. Poser
David B. Goldstein

Rabinowitz, Boudin, Standard, Krinsky &. r.iebprman
740 Broadway - Fifth Floor

New York, New York 10003

For the United Nations. amicus ~:.*

Kel1. Highet
Jos.~h D. PizT.urro

Curtis, Mallet-Prevost, Colt' Moale
101 Park Avenue

New York, New York 10178-0061

fgr the A~sQciatioo ot the Bar Qt the city of Mew ~9jj.~ ~~~~~~

~:**

Sh.Idon 01i809i5, President
Saul L. Shftrman
Stephen L. Kass

Association ot the Bar ot the City of ~ew York
42 West 44th Street

New York, New York 10036

"The following counsel moved to dismiss 0:1 r r:. Mansot.lr l s
b.hal~ and tiled a brief. Fol~owing that mo~ion, Messrs. Cl~rk

and Schilling appeared for Mr. Mansour.

··The trnited Nations and the Association ot the Bar of the
City ot New York both requested leave to ap~ear as amici cyria~.

Th. court finds that both amici have an aflequate interest in the
litigption, even at the district court 18'.81, and t~at their
parti4-ipation is desirable. Leave to rile is therefore granted.
a.. s. ~ E.D.N.Y. Gen. R. 8; ~ Fed. R. App. P. 29; S.Ct. R.
Prac. 36.3. It- should be added that Mr. Ca=l-August
1"leischhauftr, Under....Se.cretary-G.nera1 and Lagal Counsel of the
United Nations, was permJtted to address the court at the outsut
ot the arguments of cowlsel that took place on .June 8 1989.
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PALMIERt, .J.:

The Anti-terrorism Act of 1987 1 (the "ATA"), is the focal

point of this lawsuit. At the center of controversy is the

right of the Palestine Liberati(ln organization (the "PLO") to

maintain its oftice in conjunctio., with its work as a Permanent

Observer to the United Nations. The case coroftS before the court

on the gcv(~rnment's D\otion for an injunction closIng t~is offict

and on the defendants' motions to dismiss.

I

D.~.£Js9.r9.llru1

The United Nations' H.~ddquarters in New York were establi~h

ed a:o:- "n int~rnatio'1<1l enclave by the Agn~.~m~nt B~t.wfiILt.h~

!Jnj..t.~~L.S_~t~L~.ruL..th.~Jlni.t_~d_N_~tJ,..Qn!!!.-B~911..r_<;JJ.~JHL.Hea.11~~:llil

oL ttte__tJ'nttg<1..l!J!t..i.2M2 (the "Headquarters Agreement"). This

agrep-ment tol1o~ed an invitation extended to the United Nations

1Title X of lhe Foreign Relatt~ns Authorization Act tor
Fiscal Years 1988-89. Pub. L. 10('-204~ It 1001-1005, 101 state
1331, 1406-07; 22 U.S.C.A. §§ 5201-5203 (West Supp. 1988). It i
attached hereto as Appendiy. A.

2G.A. Res. 169 (11), 11 U.N.T.5. 11, No. 147 (1947). 61
state 756, T.t.A.S. No. 1676, ~l,ltlH:~(j.k.-e.~~ S.J. Res. 144, 80th
Cong., 1st Ses~J .. Pub. L. 80-357, :s~..t._9-Y..t--ln 22 U.S.C. t 287 not
(1982). We refer to the Headquarters Agreement as a treaty,
since we are not concerned here with making a distinction amonq
different torms of international agreement. The applicable law
implicates all torms, includIng the Headquarters Agreement.
h'~_i.DJ)~rq~L.Y.L-.-RQ~'J., 4 56 U. S . 25 , 29- ) 0 ( 19 tf 2) •

I.
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by the United States, one of its principa: founders, to establish

its seat within th~ United states.)

As a meeting place and forum tor all nations, the United

N,~tions, according to its charter, was forilled to:

maintain international peace and security ••. ; to develop
friendly relations among nations, based on the principle of
equal rights and self-determination of people•.•• : to
ac~ieve international cooperatlon in solving international
problems ot an economi~, social, cultural or humanitarian
character ••• : and be a centre for harmonizing the actions
of nations in the atta-nroent of these common ends.

U.N. Charter art. 1. Today, 159 of the united Nations' members

caintain missions to the U.~. in New York. U.N. Protocol and

Liaison Sel"Vice, F~.iUl~r.:Lt...J't.J...~.~.i.Q.D..$ t.Q_ttle Vn1~ HatioDS NQ. 26~

3-4 (19B8) (hereinafter "P~_nll~..D_e.n.t__ H1ss.i9.lUs...-l!2..t. 262"). In

addition, the United NatIons has, from its incipiency, weleoml 1

various non-member observers to participato in its proceedings.

Sect:~t~.~G~n~.lli, 4 V.N. GAOR C.6 Annex (Agenda Item SO) 16, 17

, 14. U.N. Doe. A/939/Rev.1 (1949) (hereinafter~~

M.l~.$__i.9.M.J_~ ..R~"p_Q.[_~_e9llt.u:Y~_e..D~l). ot these, several

non-member nations,4 intergovernmental organizations,5 and other

3H. Con. Res. 75, 79th Cong., 1st Sess., 59 state 848
(1945) •

4The Democratic People's Republic of Korea, the Holy S~e,
Monaco~ the Republic of Korea, San Marino and Swit:erland.
~r.ID.~..M-n.~__lti~'iUQn.~_--N9-,-_.1..~ at 270-77.

5The Asian-African Legal Consultative Committee, the Council
tor Mutual Assistance, the European Economic Community, the
League of Arab states, the organization of African Unity, and the
Islamic Conference. Pe(man~nt Miss1QOR No. 26i at 278-84.

I ...
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organizations6 currently maintain "Permanent Observer Missions"

in New 'fork.

The PLO falls into the last ot these categories and is

present at the United Natiuns as its invitee. ~ Headquarters

Agreement, § 11, 61 State at 761 (22 U.S.C. t 287 note). The PLO

has none ot the usual attributes ot sovereignty. It is not

~ccredited to the United States' and does not have the benefits

of diplomatic immunity.8 There is no recognized state it claims

to govp:-n. It pUlports tl') serve as the sole political represent

~tive of the Palestinian people. Se~ g~~~all~ K~ssim, rhg

A.o~_lnU.J1n!1~U_n..t;e..UE~ljc;m~L~,9 Den. J. International L. ,

/
Policy 1 (1980). The PLO nevertheless considers itself to be the

representative of a state, entitled to recognition in its

relations with other governments, and is said to have diplomatic

relations with approximately one hundred countries throughout the

world. ~ at 19.

6The PLO and the South We~t African Peoples' Organiz~tion
(SWAPO). ~rn~nent-Ml~llilllL.NQ. ~62 at 285-86.

'Letter from Sec. of State George P. Shultz to Rep. Jack
Kemp (October 16, 1986) (lithe PLO Observer Mission ... is in no
sense accredited to the United st~tes."),~llr.lnt.ecL..in133 Congo
Rec. E 1,63~-36 (daily ed. April 29, 1987): ~QU1 1 Rl?_g~.t~f11.&n.t

.LT.bJ.L~L.r9...r.g !gn Re_1.~tj..Qn~__ ~y-2.t. th'§L.l1.ni.t-~d_.s.t£\ll§ § 202,
Reporters' Note 6 at 84 (1988).

8Without accreditation, no diplomatic immunity ensues. ~
Unit~d St~te9 "l • .~~din9.Y, 734 F.2d 905 (2d Cir.
1984), ~~~~_d~nied, 469 u.S. 881 (1985).

I . ..
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In 1974, the united Nations invited the PLO to become an

observ£1r at the U.N., 9 to "participate in the sessions and the

work of the General Assembly in the capacity of observer.,,10 The

right (If its representatives to admission to the United states as

well as access to the U.N. was immediately challonged under

American law. JUdge Costantino rejected that ~hallenge in Anti

O~J~rn_a_tJqn .. I,~i'\<J.u~ _0 f._B.~~.i ... B.'..rJt.J:\.._Y..... ...Ki~.§J n9U, Ci vi 1 Act i on No.

74 C 154 r (R.D.N.V. November 1, 1974). The court upneld the

presence cIf a PLO l'\:pre~~nt.ative in New York ,.i th access to the

United N~tions, alteit under certain entrance visa restrictions

which limited PLO p(~rsonnel movements to a radiun of 25 miles

fro~ Colu~bus circle in Manhattan. It stated from the bench:

T~is problem must be viewed in the context of th. special
rp.sponsibility which the united states has to provide
acce~s to the United Nations under the Headquarters Agree
m~nt. It is important to note for the purposes of this
ca!ie that a pri!':lary goal of the United Nations is to provide
a forum wher~ peaceful discussions may displace violence as
a means of resolving disputed issues. At times our
responsibility to the United Nations may require us to issue
visas to persons who are objectionable to certain segrr.ents
of our society.

IsL., transcript at 37, p~r~~LU.~~..r.PS_~LinDepartment of

state, 1974 1l19.~~t_9LUnl~~9---S.~a1;~.§.Yr~~~ig~.J_n_lrlt~rn..C!~.i9-D.U

l..<!W, 27, 28.

since 1974, the Pf~ has continued to function without

interruption as a pel~anent observer and has maintained its

9G.A. Res. 3237, 29 U.N. GAOR Supp. 31 (Agenda Item 108) 4,
U.N. Doe. A/9631 (1974).

la H,. i.~.d ?l?~ {i1~.Q G. A. Res. 3236 and 3210 , 29 U. N. GA0R
Supp. 31 (Agenda Item 108) 3 & 4, U.N. Doe. ~/9631 (1974).

/ ...
•
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~ls~ion t~ the United Nations without trammel, largely t ~cause of

the Headquarters Agreement, which we discuss below.

II

Ih.9.-AmJ..=..fi.r ro r i~~

In October 1986, members of Congress requested the United

States DepartDle:-lt ot State to clo~e the PU:> offices lo....ated in

the Unite,:'" states. l1 That request proved unsuccesstul, and

proponents of the request introduced legislation with the

explicit purpose of doing ~o.12

The result was the ATA, 22 U.S.C. §§ 5201-5203. It is of a

unique nature. we have been unable to find any comparable

statute in the long history ot Congressional enactm~nts. The PLO

is stated to be "a tercorist organization and a threat to the

interests of the united Stdtes, its allies, and to i~ternational

law and should not benefit fr~m operating in the Urited States."

~~ U.S.C. § 5201(b). T~e ATA was added, without committee

11~ 133 Congo Rec. E 1,635 (daily ed. April ~9, 1987)
(letter from Rep. Jack Kemp to Sec. of State Geor~e P. Shultz
(dated October 16, 1986».

12An~.PLQ Te.rr.9...rJ~J1L..AGt._pr__l9~1, H.R. 2211, 100th Cong.,
1st Sess., introqyg~_~_Jn 133 Congo Rec. E 1,635 (daily ed. April
29, 1987). lilltit~('Lori?JTLl~5=~t_Ull,S. 1203 and H.R. 2548,
lOath Cong., 1st Sess., intrQduce~ 133 Congo Rec. S 6,448
(daily ed. May 14, 1987) ang H 4,047 (daily ed. May 28, 1987).
Terrorist 0t:.9Jmization f;xclutiQlL.A£t.-9'--l.i~2, H.R. 2587, 100ti1
Cong., 1st Sess., 1ntroduceg-iQ 133 Congo Rec. H 4,198 (daily ed.
June 3, 198 7) •

I .. ..
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hear'ngs,13 as a rlJer to the Foreign Relations Authorization Act

for Fisc.al Years 1988-89, which provided funds for the operation

ot the State Department, including the operation of the united

states Mission to the United Nations. Pub. L. 100-204 § 101, 101

State 13~1, 1335. The bill also authorized payments to the

United Nations for m~intenance and operation. ~, & 102(a) (1),

101 State at 1336: ~f~ ~.1.i2 ~ § 143, 101 ~tat. at 1306.

The ATA, Which became effective on March 21, 1988,14 forbids

the ('stabl i shment or xr.d intenance of "an of t ice, headquarters,

premises, or other facilities or e~tablish~ents ~ithin the

jurisdicti~n ot the u~ited states at the behest or direction ot,

or with funds providnd by" the PLO, it the purpose is to further

13The ATA, known as the Grassley A.mendl!lent after its
sponsor Senator Grassley ot rowa, w~s added to thp omnibus
foreign relations spending bill on the floor ot the Senate on
October 8, 1987, despite the objections of several Senators. ~
1)3 Congo Rec. 5 13,855 (daily ed. Oct. 8, 1987) (statement ot
Sen. J<assebaum) ("We do have hearings scheduled in the Foreign
Relations Committee ... (and] it is important for us to have a
hear inq to explore the ram if ica t ions 01 the issues. . . ."); .i..~L.,

S 13,852 (statement of Sen. Bingaman) ("We lieed to further
explore the issues raised by this amendment. It is an amendment
that has not had any hearings, has not been considered in
committee, and one thut raises very serious issues ot constitu
tional rights•.•• ").

The ~k'.Jse version ot the spending bill contair.ed no
equivalent provision, and the ATA ~as only briefly discussed
during a joint ~onference ~hich covered the entire spending bill.
The House conferee! rejected, 8-11, an ex~rnption for the Mission,
after which they acceded to the Senate's version. 133 Congo Rec.
S 18,193, , 14 (daily ed. D~cember 16, 1987) §~~ 133 ld~

S 18,186, ~ 18,189 (statements of Sen. Helms): g~ !l1§...Q H.R.
Cont. Rep. No. 475, 100th Cong., 1st Sess., 170-71 (1987).

14 Pub • L • 10 0 - 2 04, Tit 1eX, § 1 0 0 2 ( a), 1 0 1 Sta', . 1 3 J 1, 1 407 ,
~.~J: __9u~_-.i.n 22 U.S.C.A. § 5201 note (West Supp. 1988).

I
I •••
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the PLO's in:erests. 22 V.S.C. § 5202(3). The ATA also forbids

spending the PLO's funds er receiving anything of value except

informational materi~l from the PI~, with the same ~ ~A

requirement. l~ §§ 5202(1) and (2).

T~n days before the effecti\8 dat~, the Attorney General

wrote the Chief of the PLO Observer Mission to the united Nations

that "maintaining a PLO Observer Hission to the United Nations

will be unlawful," and advised him that upon failure of compli-

ance, t~e D~paI tn\i!ot of Justice would t.~ke action in federal

court. This letter is r~produc9d in the record as item 28 of the

Compendium prepared at the outset of this litigation pursuant to

the court's April 21, 1988 re~Jest to counsel (attached as

Appendix B). It is entitled llCompendium of the Legislative

History of the Anti-Terrorism Act of 1987, Related Legislation,

and Official St~tements of the Department of Justice and the

Department of State Regarding This Legislation." The documents

in the compendium are of great interest.

The United States cemm~nced this lawsuit t.he day th*'! ATA

took effect, seeking injunctive relief to accomplish the closure

of the Mission. The United States Attorney tor this District ha3

personally represented that no action would be taken to enforce

the ATA pending resolution of the Iltigation 1n this court.

There are now four individual defcndrlnts in i'ddition to the

PLO itself. 15 Defendant Zuhdi Labib Terzi, who possesses un

15T'WO ot the original six individual nefendants were no"t
se tv"ed, and the act ion aga i nst th('m hrlS been d i srn i. s:.;ed on conSf~nt

without prejudice. Fed. R. elv. P. 41(a) (i).

/ ...
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Algerian passport but whose citizenship is not divulged, has

served as the Permanent Observer of the PLC to the United Nations

since 1975. Oefendant Riyad H Mansour, a citizen of the United

State:l, ~u.g been the Deputy Per-manent Observer ot the PLO to the

United Nations since 1983. Defendant Nasser Al-Kidwa, a citizen

of Iraq, i. the Alternate P.rma~ent Observer of the PLO to the

united Nations. Al1d rlofendant Veronica Kanaan Pugh, a citizen or

Great Britain, is chd~ged with ad~inistrative duties at the

Observer Mission. These ~e!endants contend that this court may

not adjudicate the ATA's applicability to the Mission because

such an adjudication would violate the united States' obligation

ur,der Section 21 of the Headquart.ers Ag:roement to arbi trata any

dispute with the United Nations. Apart from that, they argue,

application of the ATA to the PLO Mission would violate the

United states' commitments under the Headquarters Agreement.

They assert that the court lacks subject matter and personal

jurisdiction over them and that they lack the capacity to be

sued. Fed. R. eiv. P. 12(b) (1) and (2); 17(b). Defendant Riyad

H. Mansour additionally moves to dismiss for failure to state a

claim upon which relief can be granted. Fed. R. elv. P.

12(b) (6) .16 Plaintiff, the United States, moves tor summary

jUdgment. Fed. R. eiv. P. 56.

16Mansour is also a plaintiff in the related case decided
today. ~odelsohD.....Y..!._M.~;...ese, 88 eiv. 2005 (S.D.N.Y. June 29,
1ge5) (tiled herewith). The court there addresses his claim that
the ATA is an unconstitutional Bill of Attainder. ~ee al.~_Q

M.gnd~u..Qhn v, Me~u, (S.D.N.Y. April 12, 1988) (denying prelimi-
nary injunctive relief). .

I ...
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III

firsgOJl Jurisd1ct1.QD over th. ~endants

The PLO maintains an office in New York. The PLO pays for

the maintenance and expenses of that office. It maintains a

telephone listing in New York. The individuals employed at the

PLO's Hisslon to t.he United Nations maintain a continuous

presence in New York. There can be little question that it is

within the bounds of fair play and substantial justice to hail

them into court in New York. .I.ll.Urnc1t1onAl--ShQ..I~,VI W~.5hing

t2n, 326 U.S. 310, 320 (1945). The limitations that the due

process clause place. on the exsrcise of personal jurisdiction

are the only ones applicable to the statute in these circum

stancas. 22 U,S.C. t 5201(b). ~ unJ~~_s~tes v, Alumin~ID~~~

Qt...Ame..r..ua, 148 F.2d 416, 443-44 (2d Cir. 1945) (L. Hand, J.).

The PLO does not argue that it or its employees are the benefic

iaries of any dlplomatic immunity due to its presence as an

invitee of the United N~tions. We have no difficulty in

concluding that the court has personal jurisdiction over the PLO

and the individual defendants.

/ ...
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IV

The Duty to Arbitrate

Counsel tor the PLO and tor the United Nations anrt the

Association ot the Bar ot the City of New York, as amici curiae,

have suggested that the court deter to an advisory opinion ot the

International Court ot Justice. Apolicability ot the Obligation

to Arbitrata Under Section 21 of the United Nations Headquarters

Aqr,.m.nt; 0: 26 .lun" 1947... 1988 I.C.J. No. 77 (April 26, 1988)

( "U •N. v. u. s. ") . That decision holds that the United State. is

o~und by S.ction 21 ot the Headquarters Aqre.ment to submit to

binding arbitration ot a di~puta precipitatad ny the passaqe ot

th. ATA. Inde.d, it is the PLO's position that this alllqed duty

to arbitrate deprives the ~ourt ot subject matter jurisdiction

over this litigation.

In June 1947, the United State. subscribed to the Head-

quarters Agreement, defining the privileges and immunitia. ot the

United Nations' Headquarters in ~ew York City, thereby becoming

the "Host Country"--a descriptive eitle t..'1at h3S (ollowed it

through many United Nations proceedings. The Headquarters

Aqralment was brought into effect under United States law, with

an annex, by a Joint Resolution ot Congress approved by the

President on ~ugust 4, 1947. 17 The PLO rasts its argument, as do

the om1c1, on Section 21(a) ot the Heddquarters ~greement, which

·7• S.']. Res. 144, 61 Stat. 756 (22 U.S.C. § 287 note) ~ ~

n.2, suora. ~ ~ 1 for?ign Relations of the United States
1947 42-46 (1973).

/ ...
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provides for arbitration in the case of any dispute betwepn the

United Nations and the United States concerning the interpreta

tion or application of the Headquarters Agreement. Because

interpretation of the ATA requires an interpretation of the

Headquarters Agreement, they argue, this court must await the

decision of an arbitral tribunal yet to be appointed before

making its decision.

Section 21 (a) ot the HeC\dquarter~; Agreement provid£:s, in

part:

Any d isput e p.~tyg~n_.th~L.Plli.~_e.~L~~l9.JJ$J.ruL..th.e lJn i~-*~JL_St~.t es
concerning the interpretation or application of this
agreement or of any supplemental agreement, which is not
settled by negotiation or other agreed mode ot settlement,
shall be referred for tinal decision to a tribunal ot three
arbi trators. . . ."

61 State at 764 (22 U.S.C. § 287 note) (emphasis supplied).

Because these proce~dings are not in any way dirlcted to settling

any dispute, ripe or not, between the United Nations and the

Unlted States, Section 21, is, by its te.rms, inapplicable. la The

fact that the Headquarters Agreement was adopted by a majority of

both Houses ot Congress and approved by the President ~ 61

state at 768, might lead to the conclusion that it provides a

rule ot decision requiring arbitration any tillie the interpreta-

lBThe United Nations has explicitly retrained from becoming
a party to this litigation. The Intp.rnaticnal Court of Justice
makes a persuasive statement that the proceedings before this
court "cannot be an 'agrr 1 mode ot settlement' within the
meaning ot section 21 of L.le Headquarters A~reement. The purpose
of these proceedings is to enforce the Anti-Terrorism Act of
1987; it is not directed to settling the [alleged] dispute,
concerning the application of the Headquarters Agreement." !L.Jl...!..
v._!.l.!..s~, §U2£il, 1988 I.C.J. No. 771 56, slip Ope at 23.
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tion of the Headquarters Agreeme~t is at issue in the United

stntes Courts. That conclusion would be wrong for two reasons.

First, this court cannot direct the United States to submit

to arbitration without exceeding the scope of its ~rticle III

powers. What sets this case apart from the usual 3ituation in

which two parties have agreed to binding arbitration for the

settlement of any future disputes, requiring the court to stay

its proceedings, ~~~ 9 U.S.C. § 3 (1982),19 is that we are here

involved with matters of international policy. This is an area

in ~hich the courts are generally unable to participate. These

questions do not lend themselves to resolution b~ ~djudication

186, ~11-13 (1962). The restrictions imposed upon the courts

forbidding them to resolve such questions (ot'ten tenned "polit-

lcal questions") derive not only from the limitations which

inhere in the jUdicial process but also from those imposed by

Article III of the Constitution. M~rpua v. Ma<tl!?.Q1J, 5 U.S. (1

Cranch) 137, 170 (1803) (Mar:;hall, C.J.) ("The province of the

court is, solely, to decide on the right of individuals, not to

inquire how the executive, or- executive officers, perform duties

in which they have a discretion. Questions in their nature

political, or which are, by th~ constitution and laws, submitted

19The Federal Arbitration Act itself, 9 U.S.C. SS 1-14
(1982), is applicable only to "a written agreement evidencing a
transaction involving commerce." ~, § 2: ~nhardt v,
fQ1y~phic Co. QC hrnerJ£A, 350 U.S. 190, 200~Ol (1956).

/ ...
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to the executive can never be made in this court."). The

decision in M~~ has never been disturbed.

The conduct of the foreign relations of our Government is

committed by the Const'.tution to the exec.:utive and legislative-,·

the "political"--departments of the government. As the Supreme

court noted in DftK~r_Y~_~~r~1 ~~~X~, 369 U.5. ~t 211, not all

questions touching upon inter'nat.ional relation~ are automatically

political ~lestions. Nonetheless, were the court to order the

United states to submit to arbitration, it ~ould violate several

of the tenets to ~hich the Supreme Court gave voice in Baker v,

~, SUPrA, 369 U.S. at 217. 20 Resolution ot the question

whether the United 5tate3 ~ill arbitrate requires "an initial

policy determination of a kind clearly for nonjudicial discre-

tion;ft deciding whether the united States ~ill or ought to submit

to arbitration, in the [ace of a detennination not to do so by

the executive,21 would be impossible without the court "express-

20The same is true ot the suggestion of ~~, the
Association of the Bar of the City of New York, that this court
decline to exer~is. its equity jurisdiction before an arbitral
tribunal has been conver.ed. &y doing so, the court could thereby
place the executive departm~nt in an awkward poaitivn, leaving
the impression that the court, rather than the executive, is
making the determination of this issue of foreign policy. The
court should not do by inctit~ction what it cann~t do directly.

21It is important to note that we may not inquire into the
executive's reasons tor refraining from arbitration, and in fact
those re.1sons are not beft:re ItS. s.~ Press Conference, Assistant
Attorney General Charles Cooper, 16 (March 11, 198R) ("l would
not describe any ot the delioerations that went into that
decision."); ~~ ~ Letter ot Assistant Attorney General John
R. Bolton to Judge Edmund L. Palrnieri (May 12, 1988) (docketed at
the request ot government counsel in 88 eiv. 1962 and 88 eiv.
2005) ("arbitration would not be appropriate or timely").
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ing lack of the respe<,;t due coordinate branches of government:"

and such a decision would raise not only the "p~tentiality" but

the reality of "embarrassment from multifarious pronouncements by

various departments on one question." It is for these reasons

that the ultimate decision as to how the United states should

honor its treaty obligations with the internati~nal c~~J\unity is

one which has, for at least one hundred yAar., been left to th,

executive to decide. GQldwate~~ Car~, 444 U.5. 996, 996-97

(1979) (vacat 1ng, with instructions to dismiss, an attack on the

;resident's action in terminating a treaty with Tai~an); ~rk v,

Ajj~, 331 tI.S. 503, 509 (1947) ("President and Senate may

denounce a treaty ar:d thus term~.nate its lif.") (quoting Ii9ht v.

Eyghel, 229 N.V. 222, 243 (Cardozo, J.), ~ert. denied, 254 U.S.

643 (1920»; Q~tjen v. ~mt_{_~l... Leath~2..&., 246 U.5. 297, )02

(1918) (redress tor violation of international accord must be

sought via executive); ~~_~~-E1Dg v. U~~ State4 (Th~

~n~§~~~~~~~~~, 130 U.S. 581, 602 ("the question whether

our government is justified in disregarding its engagements with

anot.her nation is not one for the determination of the courts")

(1889); accord Wbitney V~~L~on, 124 U.S. 190, 194-95 (1888).

Consequently the question whether the United States should submit

to the jurisdiction of an intern3tional tribunal is a question of

policy not for the courts but for the political branches to

decide. 22

-_._-------
22The political question doctrine is inapplicable to the

court's duty to interpret the Headquarters Agreement and the
ATA. ..TM'~W1.aling Association v. Arn~lli_an Cet~~!LS-9U~n,
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section 21 of the Headquarters Agreement cannot provide a

rule of decision regardtng the interpretation of that agreement

for another reason: treating it as doing so would require the

courts to refrain from undertaking their constitutio~ally

mandatEd function. The task of the court in this case is to

interpret the ATA in resolving this dispute between numerous

pa~ties and the United States. Interpretation ot the ATA, as a

m~tter of domestic l3W, falls to the United states courts. In

inte~preting the ATA, the effect of the United States' interna

tional obl~gations--the United Nati0ns Charter and the Head

quarters Agreement in particular--rnust be considered. As a

ma~ter ot domestic l3W, the interpretation ot these international

obligations and their reconciliation, if possible, with the ATA

is for the courts. It is, as Chief Justice Marshall said,

"emphatically the province and duty of the judicial department to

say what the law is." jl~-.r_9.Y_0'.-.Y..Ljla_~li.Qn, 5 U.S. (1 Cranch) 137,

177 (1803). T~at duty will not be resolved without independent

adjudication of the effect of the ATA on the Headquarters

Agreement. Awaiting the decision of an arbitral tribunal would

be a repudiation of that duty.

Interpreting section 21 as a rule of decision would, at a

minimum, raise serious constitutional questions. We do not

478 U.S. 221, 230 (1986). We are interpreting the Agreement, but
are unwilling to expand the reach ot its arbitration clause to a
point which would be inconsistent with the limitations placed
upon us by the constitution.

/ ...
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440 U.S. 490, 500-01 (1979). 'It would not be consonant with the

court's duties for it to await the interpretation of the

Headquarters Agreement by an arbitral tribunal, not yet consti

tuted, before undertaking the limited tasK of interpreting the

ATA with a view to resolving the actual dispute before it.

In view of the foregoing, the court finds that it is not

deprived of subject matter jurisdiction by Se~tion 21 of the

Headquarters Agreement 3nd that any interpretation of the

Headquarters Agreement incident to an interpretation of the ATA

must be done by tha court.

v

If the ATA were construed as the government suggests, it

would be tantamount to a direction to the PLO Observer Mission at

the United Na·ions that it close its doors and cease its

operations instant_~x. Such an interpretation would fly in the

face of the Headquarters Agreement, a prior treaty between the

United Nations and the United States, and would abruptly

t~rminate the functions the Mission has performed tor many years.

This conflict requires the court to seek out a reconciliation

between the two.

Under our constitutional system, statuI s and treaties are

both the supreme law of the land, and the Constitution sets forth

no order of precedence to differentiate between them. V.S.

I . ..
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Const. art. VI, cl. 2. Wherever pos~ible, both are to be given

e f feet. t..:S.L Ix~nuo.rJ ...d_~lx_til:L~.5 ......_1~ v, F.nnKU..lL.Mint Corp.,

466 U.S. 243, 252 (19(:;4); ~~J.np.ug~r v. B.Q.§li, 456 V.S. 25, 32

( 1982); w~~blnqtQ.D....Y.!. -1'Jash Ll1g~ 9_rLSj;.MJL~Q..rn.me re i alPa~W9.tl

lli.hiruL-Vg.§lll._}..~~Q<;j_~J:..iQn , 44 3 U. 5 • 658, 690, lJl.Q.Qll.W, 4 44 U. S •

816 (1979); M£9.utl_Q.gh__'{.•....so<:~j•.~ d~t~ ..~~.c:;:j cm~l--S:t~~.r1.D.~t.Q-ft_d e

H2n.ci " .l"Vl , ) 7 2 U. S. 10 , 2 1-- .2 2 (1 96 3); iliX1LYJ-Allftll , ~4l2.U , 3 3 1

U.S. at 510-11; ~hf'.w.. I:h~q[lg. y_~._.t).nJtl~.Q_ll~, 112 U.S. 536, 550

(1884). Only w~ere a tr~dty is irreconci \bIe with a later

enacted statute an~ Congress has clearly evinced an intent to

supersede ~ treaty by enacting a statute does the later enacted

st '\tute t3Ke precedence. f:.. 9J., 'Ih~ .t;hiI\~_s_~-,.~cl us iQ.D...-C~se ,supG,

130 U.~. at 599-602 (finding clear intent to 3upe~sede); £qy~~

(same, decided on the same day as ~J1~~.JI.e9.ng, L4.R.r~, which found

121, 125-26 (D.e. Cir.) (l-:lti-Apartheid Act of 1986, directing

the Secretary of State to "term in;,te the Agreement Between the

United States or America and the Government of the Union ot South

Africa" irreconcilable with that treaty), ~~t't.!__~~ni~g, 108 S.ct.

229, 98 I..• E.2d 188 (October 13, 1937); O.igg.'__'t.._._~h~tt:.~, 470 F.2d

461, 466 (D.e. Cir. 1':172), c~~t._.den..i~d 411 U.S. 931 (1973).

404, '!".J (19 68 ) ( fin d. ing no C 1ear intent to ab r oqate t rea t y) :

I ...
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(same); ~_QS~lL_y.L.Jmil~<L~tattl, 288 U.S. 102, 119-20 (19J3)

(same).

The long &tanding and well-established position ot the

Mission at the United Nations, sustained by international

agreement, whell considered along with the text of the ATA and its

legisl~tive hiAtory, fails to disclose any clear legislative

intent that Conqr~ss was directing the Attorney General, the

State L)ppartmellt or this court ) act in contravention of the

Headquarters Agreell1t?nt. This court acknowledges the validity of

t}'l1! government's position that Congress hu t.hsl power to enact

statutes abrogating prior treaties or international obligations

entered into by the United states. ~t~¥~Robertson, supra,

However, unless this power is clearly and unequivocally exercis

ed, this court is under a duty to interpret statutes in a ma~ner

consonant with existing treaty obligations. This is a rule of

statutory construction sustained by an unbroken line of authority

for over a c:entury and a hal f. Recently, the Supreme court

It has beel~ maxim of statut.ory construction since the
decision in Mur.I_ay v, .._Ttl.~._CbdrnDS~~, S U.S. (2 Cranch)
~4, 118 (1804), t~at "an act of Congress ought never to be
construed to violate the law of nations, if any other
possible construction remains ...• "

Accord Trao~--!!q.rl(L';irl.ines., supr"" 466 U.S. at 252; ~~.h..i.rUlt..Qn

y. FishiruL.Ye~gLA§'~_9..~j,<!t:jQn, ~tlJP.r..~, 44J U.S. at 690; MenQm~

Tribe o.'-InfuJlJl, .s~p..r.~, )91 U.S. at 412-13; tl~~tU2.<;h v.

Soc1ed~.~.s.1Jl.~rin~r.Q..~, ~u.pX~, ) 7 2 U. S. at 21-22: I~.'J.ti..tzer. v.

/ ...
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11M.$JtD, 345 U, S, 571, 5 '78 (1953); Ql ~..r.1L-Y.J. A11~ , ~ tlP.tA , J 4 1 U. S .

at 510; P19~QD-B..iY.~..r....J.m12.r..QY!lroWtl-_Sli~.tJ._e..Q..Q.UL.~.Q.L_Y..t~.h iUj~~_1i.:.

~QX~--.J.tf1...., :2 91 U. S. 138, 160 (19:3 4); Cuna rd 5~-l-~9,----'LL_Me.llQn,

262 V.S. lOO, 132, 132 (1923) ~·.Jtherland, J., dissenting); ~tl~

tl~QDg, ~~~[~, 112 U.S. at 602 (1884).

The American Law Institute's recently revised R~§J~t~mt)Jlt

reflects this Ul\hrOKI~n lino of authority:

§ 115. Inconsi~tency B~t~een International !~w or Agreement
and D(';mestic La'... : I'lw of the United States.

(1) (a) An Act of Congress supersedes an earlier rule
o! international law or a provision or an international
agreement as law of the Uni ted states .U._ttHL'pjJ...n~.Q$e of
~tUL ~.q~ tQ__..~\lp'~ r.~f,q~L.tJle ...ft~t.'J._l~.r.J;'1,1.lL.9X_ .P'-9Y1.3..i..9nJ~
~~U and if the ctet dnd the earlier rule or provi5ion
cannot be fairly reconciled.

(emphasis supplied) .

We believe the PTA and the He~dqudrters Agreement cannot be

reconciled except by finding t.he ATA inapplicable to the PLO

Observer Mission.

~.!_•._..T.he .Qbllga.tJ9_l1S _..9 f~ ..the_tJn L1;._~s:t_$t~...y.n<;1~r""_t.he ,J!.?'~~(I!Jtl rte rli
bsr.~~JrHU1L

The obli'Jal:ion of the t;nited States to allow tr.1nsit, entry

and access stems n( It only from the language 0 f':he He adqur] rte rs

Agreement but also fo:-om forty ye",rs of practice under it.

Section 11 of the I{'-',"d rludrtf>rs Ayre:ement reads, in part,

The federal, state or local authorities ot the United States
shall not impose any impediments to transit to or from the
headq1larters district of: (1) representiltiv.'s of Mcmbt'rs
••• , (5) other persons invited to the headqudtters

/ ...
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district by t.he United Nations .•. on official business.

61 Stat. at 761 (22 U.S.C. § 287 note).23 These rights could

not be effectively exercised without the use of offices. The

ability to eff~ctively organize and carry out onp.'. work,

especially as a liaison to an international organization, would

not b~ possible ot~erwise. It is particularly significant that

section 13 limits the application of united States law not only

with respect to the ontry of alierls, but also their residence.

The Headquarters Agreement thus contemplates a continuity limited

to official Unit8d Naticns functions and is entirely consistent

with the maintenanco of missions to the United Nations. The

exemptions of S~ction 13 are not limited to members, but extend

to invitees as well.

In addition, there can be no dispute that over the forty

ye~rs since the united states entered into the Headquarters

Agreement it has taken a number of actions consistent with its

recognition of a duty to refrain from impeding the functions of

observer missions to the United Nations. It has, since the early

day~ of the U.N.'s presence in New York, acquiesced in the

pre 5 e nc e 0 fob se rv e r mi ss ions tothe u. t:. inNe w Y0 r k . SJ~.~

23 Sect ion 12 requires that the provlslons of section 11 be
applicable nirrespective of the relations existing between the
Governments ot the persons referred to in that Section and the
Government of the United states.~ 61 Stat. at 761 (22 U.S.C.
§ 287 note) ...

Section 13 limits t~e applic~bility ot the United States
laws .1nd regulatio f ; reg ..~["ding the entry and residence of aliens,
when applied to those affiliated with the United Nations by
virtue of Section 11. I~ at 761-62 (22 U.S.C. § 287 note).

/ ...
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perm~nent M~~~Q~Qrt~~~~_~~t1-~-~tneral, supra, at 17

• 14 (1949).

After the United N~tions invited the P~ to participate as a

permanent observer, the Department of State took the po.ition

tha~ it was required to provide access to the U.N. for the PLO.

1974 IU..ye,.t of UlU.t.§uL.s.ta.:t.l.L..P..r.o..c..t_lc;1 in .1nt.un.l..t.ignol LAw, 27

29: 1976 pj,g~.I.t....9.!.J1.l'.it_e.d.._S.t.ft.t.~_~_Er.A~t.i~' 10 International LAw,

74-75. The state Department at no time disputed the notion that

the rights of entry, aCCdSS And res.i.dence guaranteed to invitee.

include the right to maintain otfices.

The view that under the Headquarter. Agreement the United

states must allow PLO representative. access to and presence in

the vicinity of the United Nations was adopted by the court in

~Q~~~~~~~ulof~nAl-»'rith-v. Kissing.[, supra: ...

~~~ H~~~~~~_~~~rQrYm~~h~ttl,633 F. Supp. 525, 526-27

(0. Mass. 1986). The United states has, tor to~rteen y.ars,

acted ~n a manner consistent with a recognition ~f the PLO'.

rights in the Headquarter~ Agreement. This course of conduct

under the Headquarters Agreement is important evidence of its

meaning. Q'Connor y, Unit~.d.....S.t~~~A, 479 U.S. 27, ,107 S.Ct.

347, 351, 96 L.E.2d 206, 214 (1986).

Throughout 1987, when Congress was considerinq the ATA, the

Oepart~ent of state elaborated its view that the Headquarters

Agreement contained such a requirement. P.rhap. the most

une~ivocal elaboration of the State Department's interpr.etation

was the letter of J. Edward Fox, As~istant Secretary for

,...
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Legislative Affairs, to Dante Fascell, Chairman of the Hou~e

Committee on Foreign Affairs (November 5, 1987):

The United states has acknowledged that [the invitations to
the PLO to become a permanent observer] give rise to united
States obligations to accord PLO observers the rights set
forth in sections 11-13 of the Headquarters Agreement. ~,

§~~, 1976 Pi~e~_t-2'-Y~~_StatesPractice 1n Intlrnat10nal
~ 74-75. The proposed legislation would effectively
require the United state. to deny PLO observers the entry,
transit, and residence rights required by sections 11-13
and, as a later enacted statute, would sup~rsede the
Hp-adquarters Agreement in this regard as a matter of
dome~tic law.

The proposed legislation would also • • • • break a 40-year
practice regarding observer missions by nations hc)sting U.N.
bodies and could legitimately be viewed as inconslstent with
our responsibilities under sections 11-13 ot the United
Nations Headquarters Agreement. * * * 24

Shortly before the adoption of the ATA, during consideration

of a report of the Committee on Relations with the Host Country

by the General Assembly of the United Nations, the united States'

representative noted "that the United States Secretary of State

had stated that the closing of the mission would constitute a

violation of United States obligation under the Headquarters

Agreement." U.N. Uoc A/C.6/42/SR.58 (November 25, 1987) at , 3.
-------_..,---

24 This letter was reproduced as item 33 o~ the Compendium
submitted by the parties to the ~ourt. ~ ~ Letter from Sec.
of State Geor1e P. Shultz to Sense Robert J. Dole, Charles E.,
Grassley, Claiborne Pell and Rep. Jack F. Kemp (July 31, 1987)
("this would be~een as a violation ot a U.S. treaty obliga
tion"); Letter fr.'om Sec. Shultz to Sen. Oole (January 29, 1987),
.r~l?I:Jn.t~qJ.n, 133 congo Rec. S 6,449 (daily ed. May 14, 1987)
("while we are therefore under an obligation to permit PLO
Observer Mission Personnel to entAr and remain in the trnited
states to carry out their official functions at U.N. head
quarters, we retain the right to deny entry tc, or expe'l, any
individual PLO representative directly implicated in te·rrorist
acts"); Letter from Sec. Shultz to Rep. Kemp (November 12, 1986),
r_~I'ti.Dt..~q_in, 133 Congo Rec. E 1,635, 1,636 (daily ed. April 29,
1987) (same language).

/ ...
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Ha had previously stated that "closing the mission, in our view,

and I emphasize this is the exeoutive branch, is not consistent

with our internation~l legal obligations under the Headquarters

Agreement." Partial Transcript of the 126th Meeting of the

Committee on Relations with Host Country, at 4 (October 14,

1987). And the day after the ATA w~s passed, state Department

spokeswoman Phyllis Oakley told reporters that the ATA, "if

lrllplemented, would be cl)ntrary to our international legal

0hligations under the HcaJ~l~rters Agreement, (~O the administra-

tion intends) ..• to engage in consultations with the Congr~ss

in an effort to re50lve this matter." Department of State Daily

Press Briefing at 8 (December 23, 1987) .25

It seemed clear to those in the executive branch that

closing the p~~ mission would be a departure from the United

States' practice in regard to observer missions, and they made

their views known to members of Congress who were instrumental in

the passage of the ATA. In addition, United states representa-

tives to the United Nations made repeated efforts to allay the

concerns of the U.N. Secretari~t by reiterating and reaffirming

the obligations of the United states under the Headquarters

25This court has no information concerning the nature or
content of these consultations, beyond the fact th~t the
Department ol Justice and the Department at State both appear to
support current efforts to repeal the ATA. ~~ H.R. 4078, lOOth
Cong., 2d Sess., int~~~J1_~ 134 Congo Rec. H 696 (daily ed.
M~rch 3, 1988) (statement of Rep. Crock, ~t); T~tter from Acting
Assist. Atty. Gen. Thomas H. Boyd to Rep. Dante 8. Fascell (May
10, 1988) (expressing reservations about H.R. 4078, but support
ing it, with modifications); Letter from Assist. Sec. of State J.
Edward Fox to Rep. Fascell (April 29, 1988) (same).
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Agreement. 26 A chronological record c: their efforts is set

forth in the advisory opinion of the International Court of

Justice, Y.......~-..Y...r-1J~, ~!?n, 1988 I.C.J. No. 77 !! 11-22, slip

Ope at 5-11 (April 26, 1988). The U.N. S~cretariat considered it

necessary to request that opinion in order to protect what it

considered to be the U.N.'s rights under the Headquarters

A9reement.27 The United Ndtions' position that the Headquarters

Agreement applies to the PLO Mission is not new. 1979 U.N.

Jurid. Y.B. 169-70; ~~ 1980 U.N. Jurid. Y.B. 188 ! 3.

"Although not conclusive, the meaning attributed to treaty

provisions by the Government agencies charged with their

negotiation and enforcement is entitled to great weight."

(1982). The interpretive statements of the United Nations also

carry some weight, especially because they are in harmony with

the interpretation given to the Headquarters Agreem~nt by the

Department of State. Q_~C;_Q.!'J.n.9-I:, ~l,lJ2U, 479 U.S. at _, 107 S.Ct.

at 351, 96 L.E.2d at 214.

26~ Letter from Vernon A. WaIters, V.S. Ambassador to the
U.N., to U.N. Secretary General Javier Perez de Cuellar (October
27, 1987): Letter from Herbert S. Okun to Secretary General Perez
de Cuellar (January 5, 1988).

27 1n addition, the V.N. General Assembly has, on several
occasions, reaffirmed its position that the PLO Mission is
covered by the provisions of the Headquarters Agreement. G.A.
Res. 42/230 (Agenda item 136) (March 23, 1983); G.A. Res. 42/229A
(Agenda item 136) (March 2, 1988): ~~ ~ G.A. Res. 42/232
(Agenda item 136) (May 18, 1988).

/ ...
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Thus the language, application and interpretation of the

Headquarters Agreement lead us to the conclusion that it requires

the United States to refrain from interference with the PLO

Observer Mission in the discharge of its functions at the United

Nations.

The lengths to which ~~r courts have sometimes gone in

construing domestic statutes so as to avoid conflict with

international ~greements are suggested by a passage from Justice

Field's dissent in ~he\lL_Hs..()M, ~.l,lJ).r5\ 112 U.S. at 560, 560-61

(1884) :

I am unable to agree with my associates in their construc
tion of the act . , . restricting the immigration into this
country of Chinese laborers. That construction appears to
me to be in conflict with the language of that act, and to
require the elimination of entire clau~es and the interpola
tion of new ones. It renders nugatory whole provisions
which were inserted with sedulous care. The change thus
produced in the operation of the act i~ justified on the
theory that to give !. t any other construct ion wOllld br ing it
into conflict with the treaty; and that we are not at
liberty ~o suppose that Congress intended by its legislation
to disregard any treaty stipulations.

9.h_~~_1f~l"g concerned the interplay of legi.slation regardin.:J

Chinese laborers with treaties on the same SUbject. During the

passage ot the statute at issue in ~b~~.__t1~_(;;Ln..9., "it was objected

to the legislation sought that the treaty of 1868 stood in the

way, and that while it remained unmodified, ~uch legislation

would be a breach of faith to China.... " ~ at 569. In

spite of that, and over Justice Field's dis~ent, the Court, in

Justice Field's words, "narrow[ed) the meaning of the act so as

I ...
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measurably to frustrate its intended operation." Four years

after the decision in ~hew Heong, Congress amended the act in

question to nUllify that decision. Ch. 1064, 25 State 504. With

the amended statute, there could be no ~Jestion as to C~~gress'

intent to supersede the treaties, and it was the later enacted

statute which took precedence. ~~bJn~$e ExciYsion ~~,

~1l.P..r..A, 1 3 0 V. s. at 59 8 - 9 9 (18 8 9) •

The principles enunciated and applied in ~~~~ and its

p rogeny, §..L.~ Ir..QJ1 $._!'!~n:li1 ...AirJ. .i.nu , ~1,.lR.a , 466 U. 5 • at 252 ;

H~.inbe.r9..er v. R~~j., S\l.pra, 456 U.5. at 32; MeoQminee Tri.~~ Qf

~, ~upra, 391 U.S.at 413: M~~ul19~b y. S~edad d.

~g.rj~~, §YP~, 372 V.S. at 21-22; P~~~~Fiye[, aYPJUl, 291

V.5. at 160; ~~~~~nj~~~~~, ~uprA, 288 U.S. at 119-20,

require the clearest of expressions on the part of Congress. We

are constrained by these decisions to stress the lack ot clarity

in Congress' action in this instance. Congress' failure to speak

with one clear voice on this subject requires us to interpret the

ATA. as inapplicable to the Headquarters Agreement. Thi is !l0,

in short, tor the reasons which tollow.

First, neither the; tssion nor the Headquarters Agreement is

m~ntioned in the ATA itselt. Such an inclusion would have left

no doubt as to Congress' intent on a matter which had been raised

repeatedly with respect to this act, and its absence here

reflects equivocation and avoidance, leaving the court without

clear interpretive guidance in the language of the act. Second,

while the section of thp. ATA prohibiting the maintenance ot an

/ ...
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office applies "notwithstanding any provision of law to the

contrary," 22 V.S.C. § 5202(3), it does not purport to apply

notwithstanding any ~~~~. The absence of that interpretive

instruction is especially relev~nt because elsewhere in the same

legislation Congress expressly referred to "united States law

(including any treaty)." 101 St~t. at 1343. Thus Congress

failed, in the t~xt of the ATA, to provide guidance for the

interpretation of the act, where it became repeatedly apparent

bt-> fore its passage that t,he prosp~ct of an interpretive problem

was inevitable. Third, no member of Congress expressed a clear

and unequivocal intent to supersede the Headquarters Agreement by

passage of the ATA. In contrast, most who addressed the subject

of conflict denied that there would be a conflict: in their

view, the Headquarters Agreement did not provide the PLO with any

right to m~intain an office. Here again, Congress provided no

quidance for the interp~etation of the ATA in the event of a

conflict which was clearly foreseeable. And Senator Claiborne

Pell, Chairman of the Seiate Foreign Relations Committee, who

voted for the bill, raised the possibility ~hat the Headquarters

Agreement would take precedence over the ATA in the event of d

conflict between the two. 28 His suggestion was neither opposed

nor debated, eve~ though it came in the final minut~s before

passage of the ATA.

A more complete explanation begins, of course, with the

statute's lanquage. The ATA reads, in part:

28 133 Congo Rec. S 18,185-86 (daily ed. Decenilier 16, 1987) .

.I • •.
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rt shall be unlawful, if the purpose be to further the
interests of the PLO • • •

• • •
(3) notwithstanding any provision of law to the

contrary, to establish or maintain an office, headquarters,
premises, or other facilities or establishments within the
jurisdiction of the united states at the behest or direction
of, or with funds provided by the PLO • • *.

22 U.S.c. § 5202(3).

The Permanent Oi.iserver Hiss ion to the Uni ted Nat ions is

nowhere mentioned ~n h~~£ y.~rQ~ in this act, as we have already

observed. It is nav€(theless contended by the United States that

the foregoing provision requires the closing of the Mission, and

this in spite of possibly inconsistent international obligation~.

According to the government, the act is so clear that this

possibility is nonexistent. The government argues that its

position is supported by the provision that the ATA would take

effect "notwithstanding any provision of law to the contrary," 22

U.S.c. § 5202(3), suggesting that Congress thereby swept away any

inconsistent international obligations of the United States. In

ef{ect, the government urges literal application of the maxim

that in the event of conflict ~etween two laws, the one ut later

We cannot agree. The proponents of the ATA were, at an

early stage and throughout its consideration, fOfPwarned that

the ATA would present a potential conflict with the Headquarters

I ...
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Agreement. 29 It was especially lmportant in thos~ circumstances

for Congress to give clear, indeed unequivOCdl guiJance, 4S to

how an i~terpreter of the ATA was to resolve the conflict. Vet

there was no reference to the Mission in the text ot the ATA,

~espite extensiv4 discu~sion of the Mission in the tlo04 debates.

Nor was there reference to the Headquarters Agreement, or to any

treaty, in the ATA or in its "notwithstanding" clause, despite.

the textual expression ot intent to supersede treaty obligaticns

in other ~ections of the Fureign Relations Authorization Act, of

which the A~A tormed a part. 30 Thus Congr.ess failed to provide

unequivocal interpretive guidance in the text of the ATA, leaving

open the possibility that the ATA could be viewed as a law ot

general application and entorced as such, without encroaching on

the position ot to.he Mission at the UL ted t-/\.. tions.

That interpretation would present no inconsistency with what

little legislative history exis~s. There were conflicting voices

29~ pp. 23-25 & nn.24 , 25, ~4~~. ~ ~ Transcript of
Joint Conference on H.R. 1777, p. ~08 (December :J, 1987)
(statement ot State Department representative Jamie Selby: "it is
a legal obligation based on practice in interpreting a treaty"):
133 Congo Rec. H 11,224 (daily ed. December 10, 1987) (statement
ot Rep. Crockatt) (ATA would place united states "in violation of
our treaty obligations").

30t...JL. Pub. L. 100-204 § 215(a), 101 State 1331, 1343
(AsJ!1ing 22 U.S.C. § 4315(a)) ("/\ fCl.'"eign mission may not allow an
un~ffiliated alien the use of any ~remise of that foreign mission
which is inviolable under United states law .ti..D.c;luding--An:i.
~~~~ tor any purpose which 1s incompatible with its status as
a foreign mi~sion inclUding use as a residence.") (emphasis
supplied): ~~ ~ ~~~ § a06(d) (1) (B), 101 state at 1398 (aq~ing

19 U.S.C. § 2492(d) (1) (B») (abrogating "agreements," necessarily
international) .
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both in Congres~ and in the executive bra~ch betor. the ~nactment

of the ATA. Indeed, there is only one matter with respect to

which there was unanimity--the condemnation ot terrorism. This,

h.""'wever, is extraneous to the letJi"\l iss'les involved here. At

oral argument, the United ~tates Attorney conceded that there was

no evidence before the court that t.he Mission had misused its

position at the United Nations or engaged ~n any covert actions

ir& furtherance ot terror i srn. 31 1 f the PLO .s cene! i ting from

opp.rating in the United states, as the A~A implies, the enforce

ment of its provisions outside the context of th~ united Nations

can effectively curtail that benefit.

The reco~d contains voices of congressmen and senators

forcetul in their condemnation of terrorism ~nd )f the PLO and

supporting the notion that the legi~lati0n would cJ.ose the

mission. 32 There are other voices, less certain of the validity

of the proposed congressional action and preoccupied by problems

---- ----_.._---
31Transcript ot oral argument, p. 18 (June 8, 1988). Thls

concession dispo~es of the suggestion that the united States'
Security Reservation to the Headqudt"ters Agreement, Annex 2, § 6,
61 state at 766, 767··681 (22 U.S.C. § 287 note', serves as a
justification for the ATA.

)2~gL 133 C~ng. Rec. H 11,684-85 (daily cd. December 18,
1987) (statement of Rep. Bur-ton); 133 Cong. Rec. S :5,621 (daily
ed. Novelnber 3, 1987) (stater.1(~l1t of Sen. Grassley): 133 Congo
Rec. S 9,627 (daily ed. July 10, 1987) (stdternent of Sen.
Grassley); 133 Congo Rec. E 2,249 (ddily pd. June 4, 1987)
(statement ot Rep. Gallegly); 133 Congo Rec. H 4,047 (daily ed.
May 28, 19~7) (statemc'1t of Rep. Herc;er); 133 Congo Rec. 5 6,449
(daily ed. May 14, 198',) (stat~ment ot Sp.n. D'-'mato); J~_~, S 6448
(~tatement of Senator Dole): 13) Congo Rec. r 1,635 (daily ed.
April 29, 1987) (st<~terr.ent of Rep. J\l.'mp).

...
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ot constitutional dimension. 33 And there are voices of Congrc5s-

m~n uncertain ot the legal issues presented but desirous

nonetheless ut m(~king a "political stl!tement. ,,3«1 During the

discussions which preceded and followed the passage of the ATA,

th .. Secretary ot Stata 35 and the Legal Adv iser to the Departnlent

ot State,~6 a tormer member ot this Court, voiced their opinions

to the effect that the ATA presented a conflict with the

Headquarters Agreement.

Yet no member of Congr~9s, at any point, explicitly stl!ted

that the ATA was intende~ to override any international obliga-

tion ot the United states.

The only debate on this issue tocus~d not on whet~er the ATA

would do so, but on whether the United Stat~s in fact had an

obligation to provide access to thl PI~. Indeed, every proponent

3313) Congo Rec. H 12,224 (daily ed. December 10, 1987)
(statement et Rep. Crockett): 1)) Congo Rec. S 13,052 (daily ed.
October 8~ 1987) (statement of Sen. Bing.'imcln); 133 Congo Rec.
E 2,895 (daily ed. July 14, 1987) (statement ot Rep. Bonioc).

~4Transcript ot Joint Conference on H.R. 1777, pp. 210-11
(December 3, 1987) (statements of Reps. Mica and I<ostmdyer).

1S"As far as the closure of the PLO Observer Mission is
concerned, this would be seen as a violation of a United States
treaty obligation under the United Nations He,ldquartp'c5 Agree
meilt." Letter from Sec. ot State George P. Shultz to unnamed
Senators and Congressmen (.July 31, 1987), p_~rt1~Jlyrp.rn 'T't~d"_in

133 Congo Rec. S 16,605 (daily ed. November 20, 1987) (~t-ltement

of Sen. Grassley).

J6Hon . Abraham Sofaer: "It is our judgment that the
Headquarters Agreement as interpreted and applied would be
violated." N~.LY().rk"_Tjm0~., Jdnudry 13, 1988 at 1\3.

/ ...
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of the ATA who spuke to the matter argued that tne United States

did not have such an obligation. For instanc~, Senator Grassley,

after arguing that the United states had no obligation relating

to the PLO Mission under the Head~Jarters Agreement, noted in

passing that Congress had the ~Qw,-r to m~dify treaty obligations.

aut even there, Senator Gr~ssley did not argue that the ATA would

supersede the He~dC'r~nrters AC'Jl:'I'·cment in the event of a contl ict.

133 Congo Rac. S 15,621-22 (ctaily ~d. Nove~b~r 3, 1987). This

disinclination to face the pro~pect of an actual conflict was

again manifest two weeks later, when Senator Grassley explained,
•

"as I detlll i led ea r 1ier • . ., the Un i ted states has D.9-iJ:l~1'l..~'::

.t1..9.n-,.l_.l~_gi'-l....9p.ligatJ.q.nthat would preclude it from clvsing the

PLO Observqr Mission." 133 Congo Rec. S 16,505 (daily ad.

November 20, 1987) (emphasis supplied). As the Congressiollal

Record reve~ls, at the time of the ATA's passage (on December 15

in the House and December 16 in the Senate), its proponents were

operating under a misapprehension of what the Uniced States'

treaty obl!gation entailed. 133 Congo Rec. 5 18,190 (daily @.d.

December 16, 1987) (statement ot Sen. Helms} (closing the Missior.

would be "entirely within our Nation's obli;ations under

international law"); 1ll Congo Rec. H 11,425 (d3ily ed. Dece~ter

15, 1988) (stdtf."ment ot Rep. Burton) (obset"Ver missions have

"no--zero--rights in the Ih:c1Ciqu,lrters Agree::ent"). 37

37Acc_Qx.sI 13-) Congo Rec. H 8,790 (daily ed. October 20, 1')87)
(statement of Rep. Burton); 133 Congo Rec. 5 9,627-28 (daily ed.
July 10, 1987) (f.jt~temp.nt of Sen. Grasslay); 133 Cc,ng. Rec.
5 6,449-50 (ddily ed. May 14, 1987) (statement of Sen. D'A.m,,,to);
lc!J. S 6,449 (statp.mt:nt of Sen. Dole). [continued ... 1

/ ...
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In sum, the language of the Headquarters Agree~ent, the

longstanding practice under it, and the interp~etation given it

by the parties to it leave no doubt that it places an obligation

upon the United St~tes to refrain from impairing the function of

the PLO Observ~r Mission to the united Nations. Th. ATA and its

legislativ~ history do r~t manifest Congres3' intent t~ abrogate

this obligation. We are therefore constrained to interpret the

ATA as failing to supersede the Headquarters Agreement and

inapplicable to the Mission.

c. The continued Viabj.1.llY-2!._t.h~ ATA,

We have interpreted the ATA as inapplicable to the ~LO

Hissio~ to the United Nations. The statute remains a valid

enactment of g~neral application. It is a wide gauged restric

tion of PLO act\vity within the United states and, depending on

the nature of its enforcement, could effectively curtail any PLO

activities i~ tha United states, aside from the Mission to the

United Nations. We do not accept the suggestion of counsel that

the ATA be struck down. The federal courts are constrained to

avoid a decision regarding unconstitutionality except where

2.f........LQ~....hJlqfi!l~.§, 331 U.S. 549, 568-72 (1947). In view of our
--_._-_._-------

[continued]

Indeed, this misappreh~nsion apparently has continu~d after
the passage of the ATA and even during the pendency of this
lawsuit. ~.dL. 134 Congo Rec. S 3,113 (daily ed. March 25, 1(88)
(statement of Sen. D'Amato): 134 Congo Rec. S 1,997 (d~ily ed.
March 4, 1988) (statement of Sen. Grassley).

/
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construction of the statute, this can be fairly avoided in this

instance. The extent to which the First Amendment to the

Constitution and the Bill ot Attaind~r Clause, Art. I, § 9, cl.

3, guide our interpretation of the ATA is addressed in Mendelsohn

~.Mees" ~.

VI

The Anti-Terrorism Act does not require the closure of the

PLO Permanent Observer Mission to the United Nations nor do the

act'. provisions impair the continued exercise of its appropriate

functions as a Permanent Observer at the United Nations. The

PLO Mission to the united Nations is an invitee of the t;r~ited

Nations under the Headquarters Agreement and its status is

prot ected by that agreement. The Headquarters Agreernent rema ins

a valid and outstanding treaty obligation of the United States.

It has not been superceded by the Anti-Terrorism Act, which is a

valid enactment ot general application.

We express our thanks to the lawyers in this case, especial-

ly those appearin') for amici ~4.ill..t, for their professic,nal

dedication and their assistance to the court.

The motion of the defendants t~ dismiss for lack of perso,al

jurisdiction is denied.

I ...
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The motion of the defendants to dismiss for lack of subject

matter jurisdiction is denied.

The motion of the defendants to dismiss for lack of

capacity, which was not briefed, is denied.

Mansour's motion to dismiss for failure to state a claim

upon which relief may be granted is treated, pursuant to Rule

12(b) of the Federal Rules of Civil Procedure, as a motion for

summary jUdgment, Fed. R. civ. P. 56, and is granted.

The motion of the united states for summary jUdgment is

denied, and summary jUdgm~nt is entered for the defendants,

dismissing this action with prejudice.

SO ORDERED:

Dated: New York, New York
June 29, 1988

~
~~ 'L.~~~_4-~

Edmund L. Palmieri----------
United States District Judge

I ...
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1TfLE 22, UNITED STATES CODE (FORElGN R.EJ....\TIONS)
CHAP'TER 61-ANTl·TERRORJSM-PLO

(a) f't.ndinp

The Congreu rinds Ih31··

(I) ~iddJe Eastterrorum accoWlted for 60 perceDt of tocal Lntel'11atiowtcrrorUm iD 1985;

(2) the Pale\tiae liberation Organizatioa (bcreaJ'ler ia this title referred to as the ·PLO·)
was direet.ly responsible ror the mwder or an America.a citizea on the AchiJe L4wo awe
Li.aer iD 1985, aDd a member or tbe PLO's Executive Comminee is under iDdictment iD tbe
United Slate, for the mwder or that AmeriC&D Citizen;

(3) the head of the PLO has been implicated in tbe a:l\1l'der or I Uaited Slates Ambu.~dor
o'..erseas;

(4) the PLO and iu con.uitueat groups have taken CJ'tdit rOI', aDd beea implicated iA, the
murders or dOLens of Americ.a.D citizens abroad;

(S) the PLO covel1iU11 specilica1Jy stales that -armed struggle is tbe only way 10 liberale
Palestine, thus it is U overaU wategy, nOC merely I taetic.aJ pbue-,

(6) tbe PLO rededicated itself to the -cootiauiag struggle iD all iu artDed forms- at the
Palestine National CouncillDeetLng iD April 1987; and

(7) the Anomey General has stated that "variow elclnel1u of the Pa.lestilse libcratioa
Orgllliz.atioD and its allies and affiliates are iD the thick of iDtel'11atiow lerror-,

Tb~rerore, lhe Congresa detenDines that the PLO and iu affiliates are • terrorise
org:\ni1..tion and I threat 10 the interesu or the United States. iu allies, and to Laternation&l
1.1.... aed 1hould DO( benefil from opcrallDa iD Lhe United Slate$.

It \haU be unlawful. if the purpose be 10 further the interests of the Palestine L"beratio"
Organ.i1~tion or lily of its constituent groups, any sucu~r to any of those, or !.Dy ageots
(bereof, oa or after [March 21, 1988)··

(1) to receive anyt.hing of value e~cept ioformatiocaJ material r",)!D Lbe PLO or any of
its col1$tiruent ifOUPS. ~y succe~or thereto, or any agenu thereofj or

(2) to expend funds from the PLO or aay of iu cOMtirueot srou~ any sucassor
thereto, or any ageots tbereor; or

(3) ool'Withstandioa any provision or law to the CODlIary, to eslablisb or maintaia ID

office, beadquuten, premiKs or otber facilities or eSlablishmcou with.iD the juri.\diClioa
of tbe Ua..ited Stales al tbe bchrSl or ditectioQ of, or with fundi provided by the

I . ..
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Palestine Liberation Organization or aLly of its cOlUtitueat &roup', &ay succe~or to .AD\'

of tbose, or &ay agents tbereof.

§ 5203. EolurcemeDl

(a) Anomey General

The Attorney Geaera! sbaU take the Decessary steps alId institute the aeceuary legal 3crioo
to effectuate tbe policies aLld pro\uions of tbis cbapter.

(b) Relief

ADy district court of tbe United Slates for a district iD wtUdla violatioD oltbis .pter
occurs sbaU bave autboriry, upon pctirioa of reUd by the Attoraey Geaera!. to ."lDjWlCti..
aad sucb otber equitable relief u it sball deem necessary ro cDlorcc &De proviJiOQl or this ch.ph~'"

I ...
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UNITIO STAT[S DISTRICT COURT
10un... iIIN CISTIII'CT 0' II.t!W YOIllK

NI'" Yo •• , NIW Vo •• 1000';'

April 21. l'j23

ro Al.L C>t:NSEL

Rc: Qnill~...s..tj',a._y~1est i.nfl..._,.ill...r_~ tJQ.D
Ql::~ni.1.l.ti2.D.&-.9_t a1., a8 Ci". 1 CJ 6 2 (E LP) ;

Mf:.Tl~.~llQh!'''-~__~.t._u..:...-L. ..J1f;!,~u, 8 9 C i v . 2005
(ELP) •

Dear Sirs:

With a view to expediting our respactive tazks with
reg~rct to the ultim~te ~isp~sition of this litigation, I would
~pprcci~t. the sUbmission ot the tol:owin9:

1. All official statements conce~ning the inter
pr.t~tion and constitutionality ot the Anti
Terrorism Act of 1997, Title X ot the foreign
Relations Au~horization A:t Zor Fiscal ~Qars 1988
89 (Pub. L. 100-204, tl 1.001-1005: 101 stat. 1331,
1406-07: ~ 2 t}. S •C • A• t 1 ~ 2" 1-5 20 ) (We s t StJ pp .
19~8» lssueu by the Oepartment ~t State as well
~~ the Department of Justice.

2. All availabl. documentary evidence ot congres
sional inta.,t with respect to the Anti-TerrorisM
Ac~ of 1987, Ti~l. X ot the Foreiqn Relations
A~thorilation Act tor riscal Ye~rs 1~8a-89.

In order t,.) obviate duplicat on of effc)r\. and to <\ssl~:-e

a full ~ubmlssio.l, I suqgest th~t Government counsa\ assemble
lhl$ m~t.rlal in the tirst instance and then make it available t~

dcfens~ ~ounsel tor inspection and pos~lble suppl~mentation

tefo~G aUbmittinq it to the Court.

I understand that Assistant United ~tates AttornQY
Rich" rd Mark i. t\c--.. endeavor) nq t.o \!IorK "ut a be ie! inq schedu 1e
with cQun.el. I ~n(pect to bl! adv i aed of the results of his
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.ttort~ in due course. C~~pliance with the request I make in
this letter should not be delayed because ot any brieting sched-·
ule, ho~.vQr, .a the material I requ~st would be usetul to ~e in
connection with my continuing .tudy ot these cases.

Very truly yours,

...s~~ RX.(;:CiJ-,.. ~. c ~_
tdmund L. Palmieri
United ~tat.5 District Judge

c~: ~udolph W. Gui11ani, United State. Attorney
Richard Mark, Assistant United State. Attorney

One St. Andrew'. Plaza
New York, New York 10007

Fartsey Cl'Jrk
)6 East 12th Street

New York, New York 10003

Leonard B. Boudin
Rabinowitz, Boudi~, Standard, Krinsky , Lieberma~

74C Broadway at Astor Place
New York, New York lOO~J-9518

~eith Hiqhftt
Jo~eph D. Pizzurro

t~rti., Hallet-Prevost, Colt ~ Mosle
101 Fark Avenue

New York, New York J.0178··OO"1
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